
Our Primary students are encouraged to explore the world of dance, music and the arts
with multiple genre options and performance opportunities. We love to foster and
nurture their joy and love for the arts whilst beginning the basics of technique and

strength through structured syllabi and programs. By creating life long friendships and
connections with their teachers, primary-level students are nurtured with developing

their confidence and self-belief in our warm environment. 
Primary students are encouraged to perform in their bi-annual musical and annual end

of year production! 
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MONDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY

PRIMARY
COMBO

4.00-5.00PM

PRIMARY TAP
4.00-4.45PM

PRE PRIMARY
BALLET

3.45-4.30PM

PRIMARY ADV BALLET
3.45-4.30PM

PRIMARY MUSIC THEATRE
4.00-4.45PM

PRI MUSIC THEATRE
9.00AM - 9.45AM 

PRI/JNR TAP
9.45AM - 10.30AM

PRIMARY ADV BALLET 10.30 -
11.15AM

PRI/JNR JFH- Jazz/Funk/HipHop
11.15-12.00PM 

PRIMARY CLASSES (5-7yrs)

Primary Musical  Theatre (6-7yrs) - a great Intro to the world of being a Broadway Star! Little
ones are introduced to safe vocal techniques to using their voices and begin playing improv &
acting games and working on children's theatre material to understand the 3 elements of
singing, dancing and acting. 

Primary Combo - Jazz & Ballet (5-7yrs)- a great intro to dance and the next step after Fairy
Feet & Razzle Dazzle. This class offers a mix of genres starting with ballet followed by jazz.
Great for kindergarten and above age groups - and covers all bases in terms of little dancers
wanting to be ballet dancers, groovers and singers in one class.

Primary Tap (6-7yrs) - our progressive tap classes will have students learning the basics of tap
technique , developing style, accent, as well as building on their sense of rhythm and their
confidence, when it comes to performances. Our tappers love dancing to popular age-
appropriate music and getting LOUD!

Pre Primary Ballet & Primary Ballet (5-7yrs)
The foundation to all dance Styles! The next step after Fairy Feet Ballet. A great introduction to
the Cecchetti syllabus and will build on their ballet technique with positive reinforcement to help  
build their confidence.

Pri/Jnr JFH - Jazz Funk Hip Hop (5-7yrs)
A foundation class that develops Jazz technique, Hip Hop skills and Funk dancing. Floorwork is
explored, breakdancing and everything in between! A great class for those who like to bop
along to the latest pop songs 


